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Paymentwall, the leading global payments platform expands 
with a new European HQ in the startup hotspot Berlin. 	  
	  
[BERLIN: 13-02-2012] - Today, Silicon Valley based global payments platform - 
Paymentwall officially launches their European Headquarters in the startup capital of 
Europe - Berlin. 	  
	  
Paymentwall’s new European Headquarters is located at the penthouse of Unter den 
Linden 16, home to branches of Google, Commerzbank, Mercedes, O2 along with 
several retailers. The building, named Upper East Side is located at the 
Friedrichstrasse intersection of Unter den Linden was designed by the multi-award 
winning architecture firm von Grekan, Marg and Partners (GMP). 	  
	  
The interior design and custom furniture were imported from the United States and 
Italy. Vela Design in Turkey was commissioned for the interior design. The design 
features futuristic all-LED lighting throughout and custom furniture pieces which 
include a one of a kind LED conference table.	  
	  
Paymentwall’s German subsidiary Paymentwall GmbH will be serving the European 
market, and it will provide enhanced payment solutions and access for developers to 
other global markets when monetizing their digital goods, virtual currency or 
downloads. 	  
	  
Paymentwall is one of the first Silicon Valley tech companies to establish a 
European subsidiary in Berlin. “Berlin was chosen as our EU HQ after extensive 
market research by our team, and after looking at Barcelona, London and Hamburg 
as contenders, Berlin with its diversity, culture and burgeoning startup industry made 
it a perfect match for us. Berlin attracts the kind of people we want to associate with, 
and with the new Airport, Berlin will certainly be a hub that will bridge our offices in 
San Francisco, Kiev and Istanbul,” says Paymentwall CEO, Honor Gunday. 	  
	  
Paymentwall is also hiring for 12 key positions at their European HQ, specifically in 
Project Management, Marketing, Business Development and Customer Service. 
Visit www.paymentwall.com/jobs to learn more about the exciting career 
opportunities awaiting the right candidates. 	  
	  
About Paymentwall	  
Paymentwall allows users all over the world to buy digital content, virtual goods 
and subscriptions utilizing any of the 85+ local payment solutions covering 
various payment types (credit card, debit card, mobile, landline, prepaid, ATM, 
terminal, bank transfer, direct debit and offers). The solution is available in 20+ 
languages to developers and end-users in over 200 countries. Paymentwall is 



privately funded with offices in Berlin, San Francisco, Istanbul and Kiev. 
Paymentwall was recently recognized by the online dating industry, winning the 
2012 iDate award for “Best Payment System”. More information can be found at 
www.paymentwall.com. 	  
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